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suit. It would be scarcely too much to say that for 
the last thirty years this subject occupied the attention 
of the deceased astronomer. The care and elaboration 
M. de la Grye bestowed on the reduction of the 
observations, sometimes devising ingenious experi
ments to remove photographic difficulties, at others 
undertaking new determinations of longitude in order 
to improve the data, are beyond all praise. 

M. de la Grye 's attention to geodesy supplied 
him with another outlet to his energy, and 
perhaps a relaxation. As a member of the 
Bureau des Longitudes, he interested himself 
in all questions which involved the figure of 
the earth, tidal movements, the va riation of gravity 
or of latitude. He was a regula r attendant at all 
geodetic congresses, reporting their proceedings and 
upholding their objects. The proposed scheme for 
the re-measurement of an arc of meridian in Peru had 
his hearty support. ln the details he took the greatest 
interest, and his suggestions were appreciated by the 
commission. The encouraging support he was ever 
readv to extend to others, and his long experience, 
always at the command of those who sought his 
counsel, will be long missed by his colleagues, who 
well know how irreparable is their loss. 

PROF. ]. S. H. PELLAT. 

I T is with deep regret that we see the announcement 
of the death, after a very short illness, of M. 

Pellat, professor of physics at the Sorbonne (Paris). 
Joseph Solange Henry Pellat was b0ro at Grenoble 
on July 27, 1850, and h~ died on the December 18 
last. After leaving the Ecole normale superieure, he 
started work as meteorologist in the Paris Observa
tory. His stay there was not long, however, for he 
was soon appointed as professor in the College Rollin, 
and then at the Lycee Louis-le-Grand. In 1885 he 
was appointed a lecturer in the faculty of science at 
the Sorbonne, and was ultimately given a chair, 
which was created specially for him. He occupied 
many distinguished positions. He was for many 
years general secretary of the French Physical Society, 
and also occupied the presidential chair. He was 
vice-president in 1896 of the Societe des Electriciens, 
and was president oJ the same society at the time 
of his death. 

Prof. Pellat was one of a brilliant group of pupils 
of Prof. Jamin, whose laboratory at the Seine was a 
focus for physical studies. His scientific work covers 
nearly the whole range of physics. Of practical 
importance we may single out his construction of an 
electrodynamometer, in which the force is measured 
by which one coil is pulled inside another when a 
current flows through each. Measurements of the 
~lectrochemical equivalent of silver and experiments 
on the cadmium cell fall within the same category. 
It was, however, for questions having a theoretical 
bearing that he had the greatest interest. Some of 
his early work consisted in measuring the differences 
of potential of contact between two metals; and 
throughout his life, in common with practically all 
French physicists, he adhered to the views then held 
as to the existence and origin of these potential
differences. In a paper in the Journal de Physique 
for March, 1908, he combated the theory of Nernst in 
regard to the performance of a voltaic cell, and con
sidered that his experiments proved that a metal 
immersed in a solution of one of its salts is sensibly 
at the same potential as the latter, at any rate when 
the solution is not too dilute. 

Prof. Pellat was g-reatly interested in the proper
ties of dielectrics; he constructed apparatus for 
measuring dielectric constants, and also (in 1899) for 
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measuring their rate of change with temperature. 
The latter data were required to illustrate the applica
tion of a theorem deduced by him thermodynamically, 
according to which the increase of the energy of a 
condenser on being charged is only partly represented 
in general by the electrical energy, an intake (posi
tive or negative) of heat occurring at the same time 
whenever the dielectric constant varies with tempera
ture. In 1895 he promulgated a new method of deal
ing with electrostatic phenomena in the general case 
of heterogeneous dielectrics, in which Coulomb's law 
is dispensed with, and use is made of three experi
mental principles in conjunction with the two laws of 
thermodynamics. In an early paper on the influence 
of a metal on the nature of the surface of another 
metal placed a small distance away from it, he antici
pated ,one of the modern phenomena of rays by show
ing tha t lead emits something capable of affecting 
a neighbouring photographic plate in the dark. 

Of his devotion, zeal, and enthusiasm, M. Bouty 
speaks in the funeral oration (Revue scientifique for 
January 1), from which we have gleaned many of 
the above facts. He lived as in a beautiful dream. 
The taste for experimenting he had contracted as a 
youth. His experimental ingenuity was never at 
fault. He had furnished his laboratory with appar
atus of his own invention. His lectures swarmed with 
original experiments. "Pellat had inherited a name 
rightly celebrated in juridical science. He transmits 
it to his widow and children shining with an added 
light." 
- --------------------

DUKE KARL THEODORE OF BAv'ARIA. 
THE subjoined extract from the offici,il gazette of 

the Principality of Monaco, referring to the 
death of Duke Karl Theodore of Bavaria, is worthy 
of being put on record as an appreciation of one great 
personage of high rank by another, and an acknow
ledgment that the nobility of station which commands 
the greatest respect is that which carries with it 
personal service to the community. 

Son Altr.sse Royale Charles-Theodore, Due en Baviere, 
qui vient de mourir dans Sa residence de Bad Kreuth, 
etait le beau-pere de Son Altesse le Due d'Urach et Sa 
disparition atteint profondement le Prince Albert dans Ses 
affections les plus ch,kes. 

L 'alliance entre la Famille des Dues en Ba vi ere et 
celle des Princes de Monaco n 'avait pas, seule, rapproche 
!es deux Princes; ii existait aussi entre Eux une sympathie 
etroite basee sur la communaute de Leurs gouts pour le 
travail scientifique et le progres des idees. · 

Le Due Charles-Theodore, apres avoir foit de brillantes 
etudes medicales, S 'etait specialise dans l 'oculistique et 
pratiqua avec une habilete qui Lui attira une clientele 
considerable : non pas celle qui apporte a l 'operateur une 
fortune, mais celle qui, au contraire, sort de chez lui 
mains pauvre qu 'elle n 'y etait en tree. 

Charles-Theodore fonda des cliniques, et ce Prince gui, 
des sa jeunesse, avait sen ti qu 'une couronne royale impose 
avant tout la pratique du bien, y fit des operations tres 
nombreuses. Dans cette tache que Sa haute intelligence 
se donnait, ii etait seconde par Sa femme dont le cceur 
formait le digne pendant du Sien. Et le couple exemplaire 
vivait ainsi depuis trente-quatre ans sans ~tre separe un 
seul, j~ur, si ce n 'est quand 1 'Empereur Guillaume, blesse
a 1 an!, demanda Jes soins du Due. Sa r~idence de 
Kreuth, situee au milieu des Alpes Bavaroises, loin des 
elegances mondaines, devenait vers le mois d'octobre le 
lie~ de reunion d'une nombreuse famille que plusieurs 
am,s, des confreres ou des pmfesseurs, rejoignaient tou
jours avec joie. Alors se succedaient !es chasses au cerf 
ou au chamois, celles ·qui se font dans !es conditions 
vigoureuses, seduisantes pour des chasseurs de race : et 
le Prince Albert y trouvait regulierement, depuis seize 
ans, la compensation de Sa vie laborieuse. 

II faut pleurer avec tout ·son creur la disparition du 
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Due Charles-Theodore, car Son existence etait une le<;on 
pour Jes hommes d 'un rang eleve qui se con ten tent de 
vivre et de jouir; elle en etait une egalement pour les 
humbles en leur apprenant de quelle fa<,on ii faut com
prendre la vraie fraternite. Mais elle enseignait aussi a 
la jeunesse moderne, si rarement soucieuse de sa propre 
dignite, comment on traverse la vie dans toute la fiere 
simplicite qui ne veut rien devoir a personne. 

Et pour terminer cette existence admirable, le Due 
Charles-Theodore, par I 'expression formelle d 'une derniere 
volonte, a maintenu jusqu 'a I 'ensevelissement de Sa 
depouille, la simplicite de toute Sa vie : le concours des 
personnalites imperiales et royales deja accourues a 
Munich, celui de l'armee auquel Sa qualite royale lui 
donnait droit, celui des municipalites de la Baviere ou 
sans doute ii n 'existe pas un village qui ne Lui ait envoye 
des malades, celui de six mille opcres qui Lui doivent la 
vue, toutes Jes manifestations capables de flatter la vanite 
humaine furent ecartees doucement ; et jeudi dernier Son 
cercueil descendit, en presence de la famille seule, dans 
le caveau princier. 

Cependar.t jamais funerailles ne furent plus grandioses, 
car tout un peuple etait consterne devant la perte irrepar
able qu 'ii venait de faire. 

NOTES. 
WE learn from the Times of January 3 that the will 

of the late Dr. Ludwig Mond directs his trustees, on the 
death of Mrs. Mond, to set aside two sums of 50,oool. 
each, free of duty, one to be payable to the Royal Society 
and the other to the University of Heidelberg. The will 
provides that the income of the 50,oool. bequeathed to the 
Royal Society " is to be employed in the endowment of 
research in natural science, more particularly, but not 
exclusively, in chemistry and physics, by providing rewards 
for new discoveries and pecuniary assistance (including 
scholarships) to persons pursuing scientific investigations, 
and in supplying apparatus and appliances for laboratories 
and observatories, and, so far as consistent with the Mort
main and Charitable Uses Act, 1888, or other similar 
provisions, in improving existing or in erecting new labora
tories and observatories, and in such other manner as the 
Roya l Society shall decide to be best calculated to promote 
scientific research, and also in providing, so far and in 
such amounts as the council of the Royal Society shall 
from time to time determine, for the publication and 
circulation of the reports and papers communicated to the 
said society, and for the preparation and publication of 
catalogues and indexes of scientific literature which the 
Royal Society may have undertaken or may in futurP. 
undertake." Similar conditions govern the bequest to the 
University of Heidelberg. Dr. Mond also left three 
sums, each of 20,000!., one for the authorities of the 
Akademie der bildenden Kunste at Munich, to be applied 
for the promotion of the arts of sculpture and painting; 
a second for providing pensions or occasional pecunia1 y 
assistance to aged or disabled workmen of Messrs. 
Brunner, Mond and Co., Ltd., or their successors, in the 
works at Northwich, Sandbach, and elsewhere; the third 
for the municipal authorities of Cassel. 

Sm ]AMES DEWAR, F.R.S., has been elected a foreign 
member of the Reale Accademia <lei Lincei (Academy of 
Sciences) of Rome, in the section of physical, mathe
matical, and natural sciences. The King of Italy has 
signified his approval of this election. 

M. E~IILE PIC,\RD, vice-president of the Paris Academy 
of Sciences, has been elected president for 1910, and is 
succeeded by M. Armand Gautier as vice-president. 

THE death is announced of Mr. \V. Earl Hodgson, 
author of books on " Trout-fishing," " Salmon-fishing," 
and other works on fishing and popular natural history. 
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\VE notice with regret the death, on January 1, of Sir 
Edward L. Williams, in his eighty-second year. Sir 
Edward Williams was well known as the designer of the 
Manchester Ship Canal, which took twelve years to con
struct. He acted as chief engineer during the work of 
construction and on the completion of the canal in 1894 
was knighted by Queen Victoria. 

THE annual general meeting of the Institute of Metals 
will be held at the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, 
Westminster, on Tuesday and W ednesday, January 18 
and 19. The new president of the institute, Sir Gerald 
Muntz, Bart., will deliver his presidential address on the 
former day. 

IT was announced by the president of the Chemical 
Society at the last meeting that in view of the completion 
o:· fifty years' fellowship by the past presidents Sir Henry 
Roscoe, Sir \Villiam Crookes, Dr. Hugo Muller, and Dr. 
A. Vernon Harcourt, the council has resolved to entertain 
these fellows as guests of the society at a dinner to be held 
some time at the end of May or beginning of June. 

THE following appointments have been made to the 
Indian Agricultural Service :-imperial agricultural 
bacteriologist, Mr. C. M. Hutchinson; supernumerary 
mycologist, Mr. F. J. F. Shaw; supernumerary agri
culturist, Mr. G. R. Hilson. The two posts of assistant 
superintendent recently vacant in the natural history 
section of the Indian Museum, Calcutta, have been filled 
by the selection of Mr. Stanley W. Kemp and Mr. F. H. 
Gravely. 

WE offer our congratulations to the Chemical News, 
which has just completed the fiftieth year of its existence 
and its hundredth volume. The Chemists' Club of New 
York and the American Chemical Society have sent Sir 
William Crookes messages of congratulation on the 
jubilee anniversary of his editorship of the journal, and 
the former institution has elected him an honorary member 
in recognition of his services to the science of chemistry. 

TnE Geneva correspondent of the Times states that the 
Swiss Federal Government has decided to send a scientific 
expedition into the unexplored parts of Bolivia under the 
leadership of Prof. 0. Fuhrmann, of the University of 
Neucha tel. The explorers will leave Switzerland for South 
America on July 1, and their object will be to study the 
fauna, flora, a nd climate of the country. It is stated that 
several English and American men of science are to join 
the expedition at their expense. 

ON Tuesday, January 18, Prof. W. A. H erdman, F.R.S., 
will commence a course of three lectures at the Royal 
Institution on " The Cultivation of the Sea," and on 
Thursday, J a nuary 20, the Rev. C. H . W. Johns will 
deliver the first of two lectures on " Assyriology." The 
Friday evening discourse on January 21 will be delivered 
by Sir J ames Dewar, F.R.S., on " Light Reactions at 
Low Temperatures," and on February 4 by Prof. \V. 
Bateson, F.R.S., on "The Heredity of Sex." 

TnE death is announced, in his sixty-eighth year, of 
Dr. Charles B. Dudley. For a short time after his gradua
tion at Yale he was an assistant in the department of 
physics at the University of Pennsylvania. Since 1875 he 
had been the chi ef chemist to the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company, in which capacity he made important investiga
tions relating to the composition of steel rails and of the 
h:bricating oils used on railways. He was president of 
the American Chemical Society from 1896 to 1898. From 
1902 to 190S he was president of the American Society for 
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